
View Spot,Guided Nature Tour Wild Animal

Special Sunrize
”The square shaped sun”

Spring-Summer

Winter

　o experience the Nature of 
Notsuke,taking the cruse ship from 
Odaitou is the most convenient.
In the shallow water of the Notsuke 
Gulf,you might be able to see seals 
relaxing in the tideland at law tide.

crusing data
・1 ride 30min. 
・one way　1,990yen per person
・round trip　2,480yen per person
・2ships (people capacity 92,75)

　ou can walk on the sea! Notsuke 
gulf turned to the ice field in 
winter.You can watch sea eagle 
and white-taled sea eagle 
everywhere.

     atural flower garden appears in 
Notsuke peninsula.
Best season is from May to July.

Horse-drawn carriage
1ride 15min.
500yen per person
MAX 20person

     otsuke Peninsula is Japan's the largest sand spit, 
measuring approximately26 km in length. 
It was formed by sediment that was carried by the tide 
over along period of time. “Todowara” is the place where 
the fir tree is eroded by seawater,lies.This scenery might 
not last long.

　 rift ice come from north in 
February.
You can see and touch these safe 
and casually, not riding cruse.
You might be able to catch Clione 
by net.Clione are swimming under 
drift ice and easy to catch.

Many deer live in Betsukai town. So you can watch 
them with a probability of 100%!

Seals

“Todowara”

Ezo-deer

Notsuke Peninsula Nature Center

Sea eagle

   he morning sun which looks 
square due to the refraction of 
the light.
It is a mysterious sight,only to 
be seen during the freezing 
winter.

White tailed sea eagle

Flowers and horse drawn carrage

Enjoy Cruising

Flozen Notsuke-gulf,drift ices

TEL 0153-86-2533
http://www.aurens.or.jp/̃kankousen/
Email b.hune@aurens.or.jp （In service from late April to October 31st.）

Betsukai town cruse ship

Nature guide tour: 3,000yen per person
About 2hours. 
TEL 0153-82-1270 　http://notsuke.jp/　Email notsukenc@aurens.or.jp
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eastern part of
Betsukai town

*all through the year

*all through the year
especially winter

*from late Oct.
 to late Apr.

Short-eared Owl 

*from late Dec.
 to late Jan.

Branta bernicla

Japanese Crane

*from middle Apr
 to late May,
from middle Oct
 to late Nov,

*from late  Mar.
 to middle Nov.

Notsuke Peninsula


